HERITAGE CONSERVATION AND THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

CULTURE: Conserving it Together
Suva, Fiji 1-5 October 2018
An ICOMOS conference on heritage conservation across the Pacific
Heritage conservation: Pillar of sustainability
14 of the 17 Goals
Nabogiono Farm, Fiji National Trust
‘Biocoop’ Verin, Galicia (INTO Farms)

Wiltshire Horn Sheep (INTO Farms)
GOOD HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

Bermuda National Trust – Community Gardens
National Trust of Ireland, An Taisce Green Schools

National Trust Cayman Island, School Environmental Initiative
‘The Secret of Nyatete Bush’ by Nyatete Heritage Club, National Trust Zimbabwe and Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda

‘Song and dance for planting: With Agriculture, Food Sufficiency is Assured’ by Henry Fergusson Junior Secondary School (Monuments and Relics Commission, Sierra Leone)
Women Culture & Rights in Acholi

Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda

My Rights as a Woman or Girl
Traditional Subak Terraces
Indonesian Heritage Trust, *Towards Sustainable Cultural Landscape of Subak System, Field School*
National Trust England, Wales and Northern Ireland, Hafod y Llan, a sheep and cattle farm with a hydroelectric plant, that supplied enough energy for farm and for sale
Untapped Potential: Strategies for Revitalization and Reuse

October 2017

National Trust for Historic Preservation, Research and Policy Lab
Main Street, Massachusetts, USA

Since 1980

$74.73 Billion Reinvested  276,790 Buildings Rehabilitated  614,716 Jobs Created  138,303 Businesses Started

National Trust for Historic Preservation, Main Street Program
Heritage Square Past and Now (Cape Town Heritage Trust)
Doing More and Better with Less

Buying Local Produce
Strengthens food chains and Supports Local Communities

Quinta da Pedra Branca in Portugal, Bio Nice Campaign
Doing More and Better with Less

Sustainable Tourism

The Grenada National Trust and the Organization of American States (OAS)
International National Trust Organisations

COP 21 Paris, 2015

COP 23 Bonn, 2017
Bangladesh flooding, International National Trust Organisations
Taiwan National Trust and Taiwan Environmental Information Association, International National Trust Organisations
The Sovi Basin Protected Area, managed by the National Trust Fiji and the Sovi Landowners Committee, protecting biodiversity, terrestrial and inland freshwater ecosystems.
African Union of Conservationist, Combating Forest Degradation

National Trust Fiji, Fijian Bats Endangered Species Program

Bermuda National Trust, Invasive Species Management Plan
Heritage New Zealand & Maori Heritage Council

Archaeology Report, National Trust Western Australia
National Trust Zimbabwe (INTO Small Grants recipient)
International Conference of National Trusts, Bermuda 2019